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: 220 Biological Sciences Center 
1~45 Gartner Avenue 
St. Paul, Ninnesota 55108 

T~lephone (612)373-3226 

AGEND.:c.. 
All-University Senate Cor.sultative Committee 

Thursday, January 28, 1982 
12:30 - 3:00 

Dale Shephard Room, Coff::1an Memorial Union 

1. 12:30 p.m. Extra retrenchment in some academic units 
for additional salary supplement. 
Vice President ~eller will join us for 
the discussion. 

2. Fix Agenda. 

3. Minutes of January 14 (2 sets enclosed) 

4. Report of the Chair (oral), including: 

a. Responses on unit co~sulting inquiry 

b. Additional faculty Laminated to augment Judicial 
Committee--seek interim SCC approval 

5. Report of the Student Chair (oral) 

6. Committee Reports 

a. Finance (Pat Swan will distribute copies at 
the meeting of the Finance Committee's report 
to go to February 18 Senate meeting) 

b. Subcommittee on fiscal emergency (Eaton) 

7. 2:00p.m. ACIA inquiries into policy and procedural 
questions raised by Mark Hall Case (Charles Walcott) 

8. Old Business 

9. New Business 

10. Adjourn 

Notes: 3:15 
3:30 

Assembly meeting, Law 3uilding 
Senate Forum, Law Building 

Dale Shephard Room available at 12:00 noon for lunch. 
Lunch vouchers for student sec members are with the 

food line checker. $3. maximum 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA All University Senate consultative Committee 
TWIN CITIES 

220 Biological Sciences Center 
1445 Gortner Avenue 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 

Telephone (612)373-3226 

ALL-UNIVERSITY SENATE CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
Thursday, January 28, 1982 

The meeting of the All-University Senate Consultative Committee was convened by 
Chairman Douglas Pratt at 12:45 p.m., January 28, 1982 in the Dale Shephard Room, 
Coffman Memorial Union. Other SCC members present were Robert Brasted, Marcia 
Eaton, Virgnia Fredricks, Marvin Mattson, Patricia Swan, Richard Purple, Donald Spring, 
Bea Anderson, Nancy Brecht, Dennis Kronebusch, Dave Lenander, Rick Linden, Kit 
Wiseman. Guests were Vice President Keller, Charles Walcott, Mary Jane Plunkett, 
Tom Scott, Maureen Smith, Dave Taylor (Daily). 

1. Extra retrenchment in some academic units for additional salary supplement. 
Professor Pratt invited Vice President Keller to respond to the question of whether or 
not some tmits were indeed making extra retrenchment of 0100 funds in order to 
generate increases in faculty salaries and whether or not such a practice was justifiable. 

Vice President Keller responded by saying that each year the average salary increase 
exceeds the amount the legislature appropriates for salaries by 1/2 to 1%. The excess 
is normally obtained by hiring yotmger, lower-salaried professors to replace those who 
have retired and by utilizing tmassigned instruction monies. Salary reviews are not yet 
complete for this year but it appears that average salary increases will range from 
about 10.4% to 12%. The marketplace place a role in determining average salaries. 
At times, however, discrepancies occur between University salaries and corresponding 
market salaries. In these cases, a problem arises as to how to increase the salary in 
order to retain quality professors. There must be some allowances for internal adjustment 
of funds. In the case of the Institute of Technology, a decision was made to use 
monies obtained from collapsed positions within the department. However, administration 
felt that it would be inappropriate to use those funds because a shortage in faculty 
and teaching assistants would result. Instead, it was suggested that a percentage of 
the increase in the salary base be obtained from non-state ftmds. Within the College 
of Agriculture, which had an average salary increase of 12%, a decision was made to 
encourage early retirements by means of certain incentives (which included a retirement
year raise), thereby freeing funds that would enable the College to raise salaries for 
retention purposes. This decision was supported by administration provided the resulting 
contraction is a permanent one and no additional teaching needs appear to be imminent. 
In sum, the Administration feels that average salary increases need not be the same 
across the board. However, the best approach seems to be for salary increases to be 
distributed tmiformly, allowing individual units to make internal changes and adjustments. 

Discussion-
Rick Linden asked how contractions made to generate additional salary money could 
have been going on for so long without shrinking departments to nothing. Vice President 
Keller replied that contraction was not necessary in the 60's when resources were 
growing. It has been the last ten years in which resources have shrunk and salary 



increases have not kept up with inflation. Professor Purple asked if large units such as 
I. T. are not powerful enough to present administration with a fait accompli in regard 
to how they will produce salary increases. Vice President Keller replied that the 
administration does have control over salary increases. Unfortunately, the control is 
a negative control rather than a creative one. Professor Fredricks poifnted out that 
special increases raise the budget base in a unit. Vice President Keller said outside 
monies have to continue to cover the same fraction of the salary. Dave Lenander 
asked whether it would be better to deal with departments rather than units when 
discussing these matters. Vice President Keller replied that discussions ~ held at 
the departmental level. Professor Eaton asked whether it was not likely that the use 
of outside money for salaries would not create deficiencies in supplies and· the like, 
thereby in turn creating requests for increased state funds in those areas. Vice President 
Keller replied that it is often difficult to determine just where the base line of 
advantages and disadvantages in internal adjustments is. Each case must be judged on 
its own merits. Moreover, he explained, researchers on grant money for their summer 
salary do not have the liberty of many of their colleagues to augment their incomes 
by extension teaching. Professor Purple asked if there were limits to the use of outside 
monies for salary increases. Vice President Keller replied that, so far, the so-called 
40% Rule has been employed, i.e., no more than 40% of outside money may be used 
to support tenured faculty. He added that he would be comfortable with no more than 
10% and that, so far, the most money utilized has only been 2-3%. 

2. Fix Agenda. 
Old Business- (Pratt) 

1. University-wide discussion of program priorities. 
New Business-

!. (Eaton) Administrative committee to study grant proposals. 
2. (Purple) Senate Budget item. 
3. (Anderson) Unit consultation where no faculty Senate exists (UMD, UMW). 

3. Approval of .Minutes. 
The minutes of the January 14 meeting were approved as written. 

4. Report of the chair. 
a. Responses on unit consulting inquiry- (A summary report on the questionnaire 
responses was distributed.) The responses varied in form from very short to 
elaborate. It is evident that the questionnaire was taken seriously. Some units 
have not yet responded, including I. T. and the Medical School. 

Discussion- Professor Eaton asked if a report based on the summary report 
compiled by Meredith Poppele could be published in the Daily. Professor Swan 
agreed that publishing the report would be a good way in which to bring social 
pressure to bear upon those whose responsibility it is to implement consulting 
procedures. A problem would be that any summary report necessarily must be 
an interpretation of the style and content of the originals. Professor Eaton 
suggested that the summary report compiled by Meredith be sent to each of the 
senators who responded to the questionnaire, along with a letter saying the sec 
is strongly considering publishing the summaries in the Daily and asking them to 
make any editorial changes. Professor Purple suggested that thanks to the 
senators be expressed at the Forum in Professor Pratt's brief report on the 
survey, and by letter. 

b. Additional faculty nominated to augment Judicial Committee- A motion was 
made that, subject to reviewal by the Chair of the Senate Consultative Committee, 



the Senate Consultative Committee authorize the nomination of additional faculty 
to augment the Judicial Committee. The motion was seconded and carried 
without dissent. 

5. Report of the Student Chair. 
a. So far, there has not been a good response to the consultation questionnaires 
from student senators. An effort will be made to obtain more responses. It is 
apparent from the responses that have come in that students feel ineffective 
because they are often not consulted at all or, when they are consulted, are not 
really heard. 

b. Dennis Kronebusch, new representative from the Waseca campus, was introduced 
by Kit Wiseman. 

6. Committee Reports. 
a. Finance- {Swan) The Interim Report of the Finance Committee to the Senate 
was distributed. Professor Eaton moved that the Senate Consultative Committee 
accept the Interim Report of the Finance Committee. The motion was seconded 
and carried without dissent. In response to the SCC's request, Professor Swan 
will add to the report a list of the criteria applied in assessing academic programs. 

b. Subcommittee on fiscal emergency- (Eaton) The subcommittee has met with 
the chair of the Tenure Committee in order to discuss problems and share 
knowledge. The chair of the Tenure Committee, S.te'*'~" lks>erowic;.-z.., welcomed 
this approach by the Senate Consultative Committee and is eager to continue 
to work with the subcommittee members. A meeting with the Tenure Committee 
has been tentatively scheduled for February 5. There is presently no lawyer on 
the Tenure Committee. 

Discussion- Professor Purple stressed the need for some kind of legal review of 
the Tenure Code revisions. Professor Swan suggested that Professor Morris from 
the University of Minnesota Law School be asked to give his advice. Professor 
Pratt will ask the Tenure Committee if it would accept a member of the law 
faculty as temporary adviser. 

c. Senate budget report- (Purple) $16,666.00 has been expended out of a budget 
total of $47,000. All of the committees remain under budget except the Senate 
Consultative Committee (which has already spent or committed its allotment) 
and the Finance Committee (which has spent $1433.00 of $1550.00). 

7. ACIA inquiries into policy and procedural questions raised by Mark Hall case. 
The ACIA is carrying out an investigation in reponse to allegations by General College 
that faculty have been harassed by coaches in disputes over players' academic 
performances. Although there is some evidence of inappropriate approaches by coaches 
to faculty, none of the rumors about harassment have been confirmed. Neither has it 
been decided what would happen if the rumors were confirmed. 

The ACIA is also carrying out a study to evaluate the academic progress of athletes at 
the University of Minnesota. This report will be one of several reports on the same 
topic which are being carried out by the Big 10, the Minneapolis Tribune, and an 
Internal Review Committee for the Athletic Department. Each report, however, will 
focus on different aspects of the problem. It is hoped that coaches at Minnesota are 
becoming more and more aware of the importance of academic performance. One 
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good sign is that the basketball team raised its G.P.A. during fall quarter to a record 
C, high of 2.4. 

Discussion- Professor Purple asked if it would be possible to include an item on players• 
academic progress in coaches' contracts. As it is, coaches are forced into a "catch-
22" because they must win to retain their contracts and they must often compromise 
academic standards in order to win. Mr. Walcott replied that a contract tied to 
academic performance may well be possible in non-revenue sports but that in the three 
main revenue sports - football, hockey and basketball - such a reform in the make-up 
of contract would be difficult to initiate because money is so often of paramount 
importance. However, Mr. Walcott agreed that it would make sense for a University 
that initially attracts players and their parents by emphasizing the quality of its 
academic environment to have something in the coaches' contracts that makes good 
academic progress for players an important responsibility. Kit Wiseman expressed her 
concern that, once the furor caused by the Mark Hall case has died down, these issues 
will no longer receive attention. Mr. Walcott replied that it will be the responsibility 
of the ACIA to continue to work on improvement of the University in these areas and 
he was fairly confident that momentum would not be lost after the Mark Hall case is 
resolved. Professor Swan suggested that the ACIA submit its report to the Twin Cities 
Steering Committee for placement on the spring docket of the Assembly on April 29. 
Mr. Walcott replied that he would be happy to do so but that a full report would likely 
not be ready by that date. Professor Eaton suggested that an Interim Report would 
be sufficient. Professor Swan agreed and commented that a report publicized at an 
Assembly would demonstrate to coaches that the entire University faculty is concerned 
about these matters. 

a Old Business. 
a. University-wide discussion of program priorities
Discussion-
Bea Anderson noted that unfortunately nothing along this line can occur at the 
unionized campuses. She withdrew her request for discussion of that lack. Dave 
Lenander stated that he strongly believed a University-wide discussion of priorities 
is necessary because some of the planned program cuts affect more than one 
unit. Some cuts have broad-range implications, such as the cuts planned for the 
women's studies and minority affairs programs. Professor Spring asked whether 
there would not be some difficulty in achieving a balance of discussion which 
would include only those questions with genuine University-wide implications. 
Professor Eaton stated her opinion that, even though a concensus" on these matters 
would not be reached, it was important that a platform be provided for speaking 
out and having grievances aired. Professor Purple asked whether there is any 
grievance procedures for colleges as a whole. Professor Swan replied that it 
appears that direct discussion with administration is the present means of appeal. 
Kit Wiseman urged that every means be used to publicize grievances, including 
publicizing current internal discussions and keeping the Regents informed of 
appeals. Professor Eaton suggested that the Budget Executive's program priorities 
documents be forwarded to all departments and student government offices. 
Professor Swan agreed to request Vice President Keller to make that distribution. 

g New Business. 
a. Meeting with Dean Hueg- (Pratt) 
Professor Pratt, after reviewing the contents of Dean Hueg's letter, asked if 
any sec members would volunteer to also attend the meeting. Professor Eaton 
suggested that having a student member attend would call attention to SCC's 

I 
I, 
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concern that the student voice be heard. It was agreed that Nancy Brecht would 
attend. 

b. Administrative review of grants- (Eaton). SCC members had received by mail 
a copy of the President's new policy of administrative overview of grant 
development. Professor Eaton expressed concern that apparently faculty will 
not participate in the review, and asked that Professor Pratt ascertain from the 
President exactly who will rank order the proposals. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Allen Helmstetter 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA II All University Senate Consultative Committee 
lWIN CITIES 

220 Biological Sciences Center 
! 1445 Gartner Avenue 

St. Paul~ Minnesota 55108 

Telephone (612)373-3226 

January 29~ 1982 

To: Ken Keller~ Vice President~ Academic Affairs 

From: Doug Pratt~ Chair~ Senate Consultative Committee 
1 

Re: Program Priorities 

This memorandum is to confirm our conversation of January 28. 
The Senate Consultative Committee requests that at the time the 
materials on the University's program priorities are sent to the 
Regents for information prior to their February 11-12 meetings, 
copies of the same materials be sent to each department within 
every collegiate unit of the University and to the Minnesota 
Student Association (c/o Bruce Thorpe). Based upon the samples 
you have distributed to the Senate Finance Committee, I believe 
the contents will include: 

- Introduction 

- Detailed Explanation of Program Priority Process 

- Summary and Program Priorities Statement for each 
collegiate unit of the University 

- 198l...S2 Planning-Budgeting Activities Schedule •. 

The SCC believes it is in the best interest of the University as 
a whole for there to be complete and accurate dissemination of 
information regarding the very specific and major program changes 
central administration is proposing to the Regents. The committee 
appreciates your cooperation and assistance. 

:mbp 



To: 

From: 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA All University senate Consultative Committee 
TWIN CITIES 

220 Biological Sciences Center 
1445 Gortner Avenue 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 

Telephone (612)373-3226 

January 29, 1982 

Senators~rting on unit consultation 

Doug Pratt, Chair, Senate Consultative Committee 

The Senate Consultative Committee extends its deep appreciation 
for the efforts you have made in preparing and submitting to us 
the thoughtful response to our inquiry on planning and consultation 
within your unit. It appears that in at least one instance, the 
exercise itself has stimulated a change in procedures where it was 
perceived necessary. 

The SCC believes the responses are of sufficient importance to warrant 
publication in summary form. Whether the SCC will publish, and what 
medium it will choose (a page of the Daily, a "Brief"-type newsletter, 
or more modest distribution only to Senators and departmental offices) 
is not yet determined absolutely, but is clearly the committee's 
intention to inform the community of the results of the study. 

Enclosed is the summary the committee secretary, Meredith Poppele, 
and I have made of your report, along with a copy of your original. 
Would you please make any corrections you find necessary to convey 
accurately, in abbreviated form, the essence of your report, and 
then return the corrected version to me as soon as possible. 

Please accept our thanks for your continuing cooperation. 

:mbp 

Enc. (2) 
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January 27~ 1982 

DRAFT REPORT TO THE SENATE CONSULTATIVE CO~ITTEE: UNIT CONSULTATION 

Synopses of responses received to sec's inquiry of academic unit senators 
on consulting practices within their units. 

Compiled by Meredith Poppele~ Secretary to the SCC. 

n.b. At this writing, responses are still outstanding from 
Continuing Education and Extension, Institute of Technology, Medical School~ 
and Public Affairs. 

Question (a) asked whether planning/consultation in the responding collegiate 
unit has generally worked as described in a questionnaire 
completed and returned to a subcommittee of the Planning Council 
in mid-1979; 

Question (b) asked whether planning/consulting worked in that way for the 
1981 cycle of establishing "program priorities;" 

Question (c) asked 't-1hat manner of consultation has taken place~ if it is 
other than as described in the questionnaire response; 

C Question (d) asked 'to7hether the respondent saw any need for change in the 
unit's planning/consulting practices. 

c 

Agriculture~ C. Eugene Allen, Senator reporting. 

(a) yes* 
(b) some'to1hat 

Improvement needed. 

*Report emphasized that the Dean of Agriculture is not the chief 
administrative officer for research and extension-related activities 
carried out by Agriculture faculty through the Experiment Station and 
Agricultural Extension. 

~a.t....l ~ Col"\5 1.4\tp...-\-\IIL ct:>W\I'f'\:t.t~e. ~~ 5 (.M,_~.$1' "':f-
The Colleg~(FCC)participated with former Dean Tammen in esta~lise~~g 
the 1981 cycle of program priorities~ and the FCC has since met with 
Dr. Hueg. Ho"tvever, there has apparently been no FCC contact with ~ r ~C)o.rd !cd,.l.,e. 

~<.·h.._.J program priority listing in the last few months. 

Desirable changes: 
1;.., ea. d .... .!~ p~rt,..,..e .. ,:t 

1) better communication between FCC and faculty as Q ~· 
reside.-.t '("e~t'e\.rtltv .. ~ 

2) more~faculty involvement in Ag. Exteasieft needs and issues; 

3) open faculty discussion of the planning process on an occasion 
such as the College Faculty meeting; 

4) more timely reporting of major issues do\m to department heads; 
department heads were apparently not informed of the priority 
listings until about January 25. 



.. 
Synopses of reports on unit consultation 
1/27/82 
p. 2 

Agricultural Experir::ent Station, J. \~. Rust, Senator reporting, ..,.....ol!. 

(a) yes 
(b) apparently 

Satisfaction. The op1n1on of several colleagues with whom he checked 
and his ovm opinion is that consultation works very \-.7ell on an informal 
basis. Connunications are open. There are annual retreats. 

It was a faculty committee which developed the Dec., 1979 "Statements 
on Mission, Planning Assumptions, Goals, Objectives and Priorities," 
and faculty response influenced the final version of Director Sauer's 
final, Sept. 1981 version of 11 Changes in Policies and Procedures of 
the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station," (which does relate to 
program priorities) • 

Agricultural Extension, Harry Burcalow, Senator reporting. 

(a) yes 
(b) yes 

Satisfaction. It ,,"Cis the consensus of Burcalm-.1, Lois Hann and Gordon Rose 
and, they believe, their other colleagues, that planning and consultation 
lias b~~n satisfactory and they see no need to change the policies and 
procedures. Ti:ey see no administrative attempt to ignore the faculty. 
They wish, hotvever, that the process would be used continually. 

Biological Sciences, John Anderson, Senator reporting. 

(a) yes, plus other means 
(b) yes, so far, plus other means 

General satisfaction. ·Those unsatisfied "seem to feel that administrators 
have malevolent intentions." 

The planning process continues and has been augmented by a Long Range 
Planning Committee and an Ad Hoc Faculty Budget Committee. 

The Administrative Committee, comprised largely of department heads, 
is influential. Consultation from that group's members downward within 
departmental faculties appears to be increasing. 

The Long Range Planning Committee (one faculty member from each 
department, selected by the dean from a double slate submitted by 
the faculty) devoted a great deal of time and solicited much faculty 
input to preparing the CBS long range planning document. 

The Ad Hoc Faculty Budget Committee (one elected member per department) 
has been active since the fall of 1981 and its report has gone to the 
Administrative Co~~ittee. 

Faculty consultation varies widely from one department to another. 
I 

I 
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Synopses of reports on unit consultation 
1/27/82 
p. 3 

Dentistry, Steven Keck and Harold Nesser, Senators reporting. 

(a) yes 

S~lv..ffy ?4 r t i ~; r~Ai; O"i h.s. ~ not be.t' I"\ 5DL.<l hi. io ~ :;; ltjCI i+•c~ nt e ~iot .... -t ,· 1\ -\-h~ p IA.I'I ni ~ ~ 
Effe!'ts te ifwglvQ tlHt fae1:1lt) 'have eerr uuproaaetiv'l!. The Long Range p,-Dc.e$S'. 

Planning Committee is inactive, and there is no faculty consultation 
per se. However, "faculty would like to be better informed concerning 
the decision-making process at the administrative level." 

Education, Jack Merwin, Senator reporting.o\t-

(a) yes 
(b) yes, generally 

General satisfaction. Prof. Menvin distributed a questionnaire to 
35 people and received 22 responses. Assessment was that system works 
much like what was described in 1979. Faculty indicated a desire that 
there be (1) greater interest on the part of the faculty in being 
involved, and (2) more direct involvement of the faculty. 

Forestry, Tim Knopp, Senator reporting. 

(a) yes 
(b) (no direct answer) 
C..ov..l.L. b'-. '""' pc-ove4. 
~999 tkaQ £ati£factg~ There is a good deal of informal rapport, 
and faculty are generally kept promptly informed on. developments 

__ ._and decisions_. _However, ~aculty can't be ~~~{~;~tr~ ~~[~i]~o,n~) 
haven't already been made at a higher level ana they are'l only told 

________ .. _when it's too late to have input. There is" "confusion as to hqw 'the 
planning process and resulting documents enter into decisions." 
These uncertainties have led to frustration. ('Dt:"c;.sie:n-n-..A.Ac~n~ ~'ocv<.. ~\lf'~6t le\i.U.. 

he..' ct·Ht:r..\.0:1 rt~.~p~re w:~'.\i"'' J 
Hopes for maximum faculty input into improving the plann~ng/consulting 
system. 

General College, Allen B. Johnson, Senator reporting. 

(a) yes 
(b) (no specific answer) 

Satisfaction. General College Senators agree the 1979 document accurately 
describes the consulting process which continues. Two faculty-elected 
committees meet to discuss with the college administration: the 
Long Range Budget Planning Committee, and the Faculty Committee. 
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Synopses of reports on unit consultation 
1/27/82 
P· 4 

Graduate School, Ken Zimmerman, Senator reporting. 

(a) yes 
(b) yes 

Reasonably satisfactory planning arrangements for the Graduate School 
proper since the Dean's office has direct access to the immediate 
Graduate School staff and budget. 

Unsatisfactory structure with respect to planning for the more than 
180 Masters and Ph.D. programs, since the budgetary colleges and the 
Graduate School "share responsibility for the present and future of 
graduate programs. In short there is no agreed upon forum for the 
Graduate School Dean and a given budgetary college dean to discuss 
the advantages and disadvantages of trimming or indeed eliminating 
selected graduate programs." 

Home Economics, Eugenia Davis, Sanator reporting. 

(a) yes 
(b) yes 

Satisfaction. There is good faculty participation, and good communication 
of information out to the faculty; good consultation regarding the items 
for de-emphasis required by central administration. "Part of the problem 
for the faculty consultative•process is accepting the fact that the 
Planning Documents are, in fact, being implemented and are becoming a 
reality." 

Law, Steve Dunham, Senator reporting. 

(a) yes 
(b) yes 

Satisfaction. Bi-weekly faculty m~tings for consultation. 
The dean consults on some specific matters with the Consultative 
Co~ittee and consults from time to time with two or three 
faculty members particularly interested and/or competent in 
administrative/budgetary m~tters. 



Synopses of reports on unit consultation 
1/27/82 
p. s 

~ Liberal Arts, Bruce ·overmier, Senator reporting. 

(a) yes, qualified 
(b) yes, qualified 

General satisfaction. "Process ... seen as generally fair and in the 
best interests of the College." 

Professor Overmier sampled the CLA faculty \..dth a questionnaire to 
25 persons \-lho were varied among the ranks of chairs and directors, 
members of the CLA Assembly or other major committees, and faculty 
in neither of these categories; also varied in the size and stature 
of their units. All the chairs and directors responded, and half of 
each general gr~up of faculty responded, in time to be included in 
the report. 

Chairs perceive that the process followed is that outlined in the 
College report of 1979. Faculty see the Budget Advisory Committee 
as more centrally involved than that report indicat-ed. Respondents 
ranked bodies as to relative importance~aRel 9YeFHtie~ thinks titer e i:~ 

, a peFsQ;i.l,9d "faculty lspategce •fiJHiili\ l;aslpl'i>IDSA&er& iA processA& £AAt.el 

t&J tl:taiY f¥~1:ii.188"1:" 

Ill Deans 
112 Budget Advisory Committee 

What the faculty say they want most: 

#5 Consultative Committee 
#6 Faculty 
117 Assembly. 

- Information--to get critical information relevant to their 
units before it appears in the Daily; 

- Democratization of opinion-gathering; . 
That up-to-date, accurate information be the basis for decision-
making and that faculties, chairs and units have a chance to 
examine the data used for critical decisions and correct those 
data when necessary. 

Library,. Gertrude Foreman, Senator repo.rting. ok-

(a) yes in part 
(b) no 

Dissatisfaction. Professor Foreman interviewed widely before 
compiling her report. Findings: considerable faculty frustration.· 
There was no consultation bett-1een the Director and the Library Faculty 
Council in establishing the 1981 program priorities. Rather, the 
Director and the several unit library directors collectively discussed 
the matter and some directors, at least, took the plans back to their 
department faculties for consideration and suggestions. 

Overall, planning and consultation occurs through the administrative 
structure, that is, the University Librarian (Director) and the 
directors of the various libraries. Changes are seen as needed, 
including involving the Library Council in all major issues at an 
early stage. 



SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 

Professor Doug Pratt 
February 4, 1982 
Page 2 

From the above, I believe a more realistic summary would read as follows: 

(a) Yes 

(b) The 1979 priorities statement was applied in 1981. 

The Executive Committee {also known as Faculty Executive Committee) 
is comprised of the deans and chairpersons and augmented by ex of
ficio memberships of program directors. Faculty input is channeled 
through the six department chairpersons. Professor Bognanno sent 
a lengthy questionnaire to the chairs. Four of the six responded. 
He also canvassed colleagues in the School. 

The report does not fully asses~ faculty consultation. One chair
person stated that faculty input depends upon the department chair
persons and program directors exercising their responsibilities to 
gather the input. The faculty have had a large role in selecting 
their chairs. 

There was Executive Committee and faculty involvement in formula
tingprogram priorities drafted in 1979 and designed to cover the 
period from 1980 to 1984. However, with regard to the current 
situation, there was neither Executive Committee nor faculty con
sultation in the process resulting in the 1982 Program Priorities 
Statement to be submitted to the Regents this month. Program 
prionty "shifts" differentiating between the content of the 
two documents referenced above were neither discussed with the 
Executive Committee nor at meetings with the faculty. 

Again, thank you for this opportunity to both expand on my earlier report and 
to clarify its content. 

Sincer7~ 

Mario F. Bognanno 
Professor 

MFB:dls 



Synopses of reports on unit consultation 
1/27/82 
p. 6 

Nanagement, Mario Bognanno, Senator reporting. ~t-tr.c,c et ')..t.~ ~~

(a) yes 
(b) somewhat 

The Executive Committ~(also kno\.m as Faculty Executive Committee) is 
comprised of the deans and chairpersons and augmented by ex-officio 
membership of the progr ~irectors. Faculty input is channeled through 
the six department chairp rsons. Professor Bognanno sent a lengthy 
questionnaire to the chair • Four of the six responded. 

This report does not assess acult consultation, except by a chairperson's 
statement that faculty input pends upon the department chairmen and 
the program directors exercisin their responsibilities to gather the 
input. The faculty do have a la .~role in selecting their chairs. 

There was little involvement by th Executive Committee in formulating 
the 1981 program priorities. 

Nursing, }mriah Snyder, Senator reporting. 

(a) yes, plus a second group 
(b) yes, II II II. tl 

~; Satisfaction. There are two elected planning/consulting bodies: 
~ the Long Range Planning Committee and the Consultative Committee. 

Both meet once to twice a month and their agenda and minutes are 
posted. There was a faculty retreat and additional meetings ~ d\ ~<"'"'s''"d
the long-range plan and priorities. There is }ets ef consulting, 
but faculty have often felt their input on the budget was minimal 

:'-'"'d -1;\...c..v--ea~.-... :reJbecause ~f the~c!._~et's co~lexj.t~": It is seen as a good system, 
, ~,. yet the faculty need to assert their constitutional role . 

. "'Me c;,.. ''f 
::.:.. .\::hA. ~L(;:; t:"-

Pharmacy, Rodney Johnson, Senator reporting. 

(a) not $inu. +h.(' \#..·tt-trp;tr-t 1'4~0, 
(b) no 

Change is needed. Report was based on Johnson's questionnaire to 
the faculty plus their responses to his first draft: 

The Pharmacy College Planning Council is largely invisible-
the faculty are. una\..rare of any current activities on its part. 

No faculty are a\vare that the Planning Council had any role in 
establishing the program priorities,/ J-...r ;..,~ --ft.-4. lllfl c. 1 cte,, 

- Most faculty have not participated in any planning/consultation 
and are unaware of what level of consultation has occurred. 
Some assistant deans and directors of graduate study have met 
with the dean. There was a faculty/staff meeting fall quarter 
at which information \vas given on the financial problems of the 
College and suggested solutions \vere requested. No cl ;H~-~~ie- o~ +t.-~ 
+~o..5;b;\;iL//r~·..,,;{;rt>-{ir:n•~ e.f t\..._ S~tlf'$·Ce 11 ) Wll~ \..tr\d"'r-t-A..I~.t~'' 

-J ; ••••• • cont. 
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n.b. Dean Weaver sent Professor Pratt a memo, referencing the 
Johnson report. Dean Weaver said that the practices of the College 
are different from what the faculty responses to the questionnaire 
indicated. He referred to the achievements (undated) of the College 
Planning Council, and cited tt-10 meetings with the faculty in October 
and two since then. He announced in his memo that he is establishing 
a "College Consultative Task Force broadly representative of faculty 
and staff," and hopes this will alleviate the deficiency some faculty 
think exists. · 

Public Health, Robert Veninga, Senator reporting. 

(a) yes 
(b) yes 

Satisfaction. The 1979 document remains accurate and indeed describes 
recent program priorities consultation. He sees no need for change in 
the practices, and thinks the administration tvorks to insure the input 
of the faculty and program directors. 

Crookston, Richard Christenson, Senator reporting. 

(a) yes, plus other means 
(b) no, but no complaint. 

Satisfaction with the working consulting procedures. Process is too 
slow, however, for critical situations. In developing program pr.iorities. 
the Vice Provost for Academic Affairs consulted with the Faculty 
Consultative Committee and the Academic Administrative Committee. 

Hayo Clinic, K. G. Berge, Senator responding. 

Replied that Mayo's separateness makes it an inappropriate subject 
for inclusion in this study. -r 
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Duluth, Hedicine, John Leppi, Senator reporting. 

(a) yes 
(b) yes, plus ~ore 

High satisfaction under the acting dean. Hope for continuation of 
same under the ne',7 dean. 

The main plar.ning group, consisting of department heads, has had 8 
or 9 meetings since August 1980. Previously, it met monthly. The 
Faculty Advisory Committee meets infrequently but "has carried out 
its responsibilities effectively." The Biennia~ Request planning 
carried out unde~~!ting Dean ir 7 §!! involved much more consultation 
with and feedback to department heads than under any previous dean 
of the unit. 

Morris, Laird Barber, Senator reporting. o'? 

(a) yes 
(b) yes 

Satisfied. Prof. Barber consulted with the Chair of the Morris Campus 
Planning Co~r.ittee and with a member of the Campus Consultative Committee. 

The Planning Co~~ittee has regular meetings and consultation. It has 
been consulted at two stages of the program priorities development. 
Two additional consulting processes have been active this fall regarding 
the fiscal crisis: (a) the Faculty Subcommittee of the Campus Consultative 
CoiiLTJlittee has :::et 7 or 8 times ·,vith the Provost and/or the Academic Dean, 
and met in addition among themselves; and (b) the four Division Chairs 
have been const:lted and in Humanities, at least, the department 
coordinators have seen the response sent to Vice President Keller and 
have been im·ited to consult with their faculties and develop their 
response to it. 
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Senate Finance Con~ittee 

Second Interim Report 
1981-1982 

1. CUTS IN STATE BUDGET 

The budget balancing bill passed by the Legislature in January reduced the 
expected University appropriation (through June 30, 1983) by $19.6 million 
in the general operating fund and $6 million in salary increases. In response, 
the University administration has planned for reductions in University spending 
of about $2-3 million during this fiscal year (1982). Additional cuts of 
$9-11 million are planned for 1982-1983. By June 30, 1983 it is planned that 
spending will be reduced by $12-14 million belm.J that originally budgeted. 
The cut will come from Twin Cities Support Services ($5-7 million), from 
coordinate campuses ($1-1.5 million), from Twin Cities Academic Programs 
($3.5 million), and from State Specials ($2.5 million). 

2. INCREASE IN TUITION 

3. 

4. 

5. 

In response to the decreased State appropriation, the President has recommended 
an additional tuition increase of 13%, beginning in the summer of 1982. Tnus, 
the Fall 1982 tuition rates will be 23% greater than the rates for Fall 1981 
(a 10% tuitipn increase was already budgeted for 1982-83). It is estimated 
that the 13% tuition increase will raise about $8 million. 

PROGRM1 PRIORITIES 

At the Fall 1981 Senate meeting, this committee indicated that a statement of 
program priorities governing the 1982-84 budget plan would be presented to 
the Regents in February. Haterials to be received by the Regents in February 
include a statement about the Program Priorities Process and both a narrative 
desc-ription and a listing of program priorities for each college ( or equiv
alent unit). The draft of the two-year budget plan is scheduled for Regents 
re~eipt in April. 

RELATIONSHIP OF BUDGET CUTS TO PUU~NING 

The• budget cuts scheduled in academic programs ·are directly rel'ated to the 
planning that has been done in the collegiate units. Programs assigned lo\v 
priority will be reduced in size and scope, or in some cases, phased out. 
No involuntary termination of tenured faculty is planned. 

CONSULTING 

In the month of December, the Senate Finance Committee joined with the Senate 
Consultative Committee in a series of 5 meetings on the subject of anticipated 
budget cuts and related matters. 
A subcommittee of the Senate Finance Committee has been \vorking to acquire 
more detailed knmHedge of the current University budget and possible options 
for meeting the budget deficits. 
The Finance Committee has had 2 meetings in January (and anticipates three 
meetings in February before the University Senate meeting) to review proposed 
budget cuts and program priorities for the 1982-84 budget. 
t.Je have been revieHing proposed cuts in terms of hmv the criteria have been 
defined and applied. We have tried to ascertain Hhether or not these criteria 
have been applied appropriately. The planaing and evaluation of non-academic 
programs are hindered by ~he fact that their planning process is not Hell-
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developed and it has been difficult to obtain necessary information for 
making budget decisions. The V. P. for Finance is placing considerable ~ 

emphasis (within the constraints of budget) on obtaining better information ~ 

for making management decisions. The Finance Committee applauds the V. P. 
for Finance and the V.P. for Planning in their efforts to assure better 
planning information in the future. We believe that no functions or programs 
should hide behind dark curtains of misinformation or no information. It is 
only in the revealing light of good information that we can be assured of 
making the best decisions. Within the limits of our information to date, we 
support the budget cuts that have been made in non-academic functions. We 
reserve judgment on the question as to whether additional cuts could be 
made in non-academic units. 
As of this writing we are beginning to review academic program priorities. 
We are asking how the criteria (discussed at length during Fall Quarter) have 
been applied in making priority decisions. We a~e examining whether or not 
these criteria have been applied appropriately across units and whether or 
not proper attention has been given to the effects of decisions in one unit 
on programs in other units. We emphasize once again the importance of good 
information on all programs to aid in setting priorities. 
We have joined the Senate Consultative Committee in pressing the central 
officers to remind deans of the importance of consultation in planning and 
budgeting. We also urge ou~ colleagues to press for appropriate consultation 
in departments and colleges, especially where it has been inadequate to date. 
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Senate Finance Co~ittee 

Second Interim ~eport 
1981-1982 

1. CUTS IN STATE BUDGET 

The budget balancing bill passed by the Legislature in January reduced the 
expected University appropriation (througt June 30, 1983) by $19.6 million 
in the general operating fund and $6 million in salary increases. In response, 
the University administration has planned for reductions in University spending 
of about $2-3 million during this fiscal year (1982). Additional cuts of 
$9-11 million are planned for 1982-1983. By June 30, 1983 it is planned that 
spending will be reduced by $12-14 million below that originally budgeted. 
The cut will come from Twin Cities Support Services ($5-7 million)~ from 
coordinate campuses ($1-1.5 million), fron Twin Cities Academic Programs 
($3.5 million), and from State Specials (S2.5 million). 

2. · INCREASE IN TUITION 

3. 

4. 

5. 

In response to the decreased State appropriation, the President has recommended 
an additional tuition increase of 13%, beginning in the summer of 1982. Thus, 
the Fall 1982 tuition rates will be 23% greater than the rates for Fall 1981 
(a 10% tuition increase was already budgeted for 1982-83). It is estimated 
that the 13% tuition increase will raise 2~out $8 million. 

PROGRM1 PRIORITIES 

At the Fall 1981 Senate meeting, this corn=ittee indicated that a statement of 
program priorities governing the 1982-84 bJdget plan would be presented to 
the Regents in February. Naterials to be received by the Regents in February 
include a statement about the Program Priorities Process and both a narrative 
description and a listing of program priorities for each college ( or equiv
alent unit). The draft of the two-year b~dget plan is scheduled for Regents 
receipt in April. 

RELATIONSHIP OF BUDGET CUTS TO PUU~NING 

The budget cuts scheduled in academic programs are directly related to the 
planning that has been done in the collegiate units. Programs assigned low 
priority will be reduced in size and scope, or in some cases, phased out. 
No involuntary termination of tenured fac~lty is planned. 

CONSULTING 

In the month of December, the Senate Finan:e Committee joined with the Senate 
Consultative Committee in a series of 5 meetings on the subject of anticipated 
budget cuts and related matters. 
A subcommittee of the Senate Finance Committee has been working to acquire 
more detailed knowledge of the current Uni7ersity budget and possible options 
for meeting the budget deficits. 
The Finance Committee has had 2 meetings :::.n January (and anticipates three 
meetings in February before the University Senate neeting) to revie'" proposed 
budget cuts and program priorities for the 1982-84 budget. 
\ve have been reviewing proposed cuts in te::-ms of hm,' the criteria have been 
defined and applied. We have tried to ascertain whether or not these criteria 
have been applied appropriately. The planning and evaluation of non-academic 
programs are hindered by the fact that their planning process is not well-
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developed and it has been difficult to obtain necessary information for 
making budget decisions. The V. P. for Finance is placing considerable 
emphasis (within the constraints of budget) on obtaining better information 
for making management decisions. The Finance Committee applauds the V. P. 
for Finance and the V.P. for Planning in their efforts to assure better 
planning information in the future. We believe that no functions or programs 
should hide behind dark curtains of misinformation or no information. It is 
only in the revealing light of good information that we can be assured of 
making the best decisions. Within the limits of our information to date, we 
support the budget cuts that have been made in non-academic functions. We 
reserve judgment on the question as to whether additional cuts could be 
made in non-academic units. 
As of this writing we are beginning to review academic program priorities. 
We are asking how the criteria (discussed at length during Fall Quarter) have 
been applied in making priority decisions. We are examining whether or not 
these criteria have been applied appropriately across units and whether or 
not proper attention has been given to the effects of decisions in one unit 
on programs in other units. We emphasize once again the importance of good 
information on all programs to aid ·in setting priorities. 
We have joined the Senate Consultative Committee in pressing the central 
officers to remind deans of the importance of consultation in planning and 
budgeting. We also urge our colleagues to press for appropriate consultation 
in departments and colleges, especially where it has been inadequate to date. 
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Senate Finance Committee 

Second Interim Report 
1981-1982 

1. CUTS IN STATE BUDGET 

The budget balancing bill passed by the Legislature in January reduced the 
expected University appropriation (through June 30, 1983) by $19.6 million 
in the general operating fund and $6 million in salary increases. In response, 
the University administration has planned for reductions in University spending 
of about $2-3 million during this fiscal year (1982). Additional cuts of 
$9-11 million are planned for 1982-1983. By June 30, 1983 it is planned that 
spending will be reduced by $12-14 million below that originally budgeted. 
The cut will come from ~vin Cities Support Services ($5-7 million), from 
coordinate campuses ($1-1.5 million), from Twin Cities Academic Programs 
($3.5 million), and from State Specials ($2.5 million). 

2. I~CREASE IN TUITION 

3. 

4. 

5. 

In response to the decreased State appropriation, the President has recommended 
an additional tuition increase of 13%, beginning in the summer of 1982. Thus, 
the Fall 1982 tuition rates will be 23% greater than the rates for Fall 1981 
(a 10% tuition increase was already budgeted for 1982-83). It is estimated 
that the 13% tuition increase will raise about $8 million. 

PROGRM1 PRIORITIES 

At the Fall 1981 Senate meeting, this committee indicated that a statement of 
program priorities governing the 1982-84 budget plan would be presented to 
the Regents in February. Materials to be received by the Regents in February 
include a statement about the Program Priorities Process and both a narrative 
description and a listing of program priorities for each college ( or equiv
alent unit). The draft of the two-year budget plan is scheduled for Regents 
re~eipt in April. 

RELATIONSHIP OF BUDGET CUTS TO PUU~NING 

The budget cuts screduled in academic programs are directly related to the 
planning that has been done in the collegiate units. Programs assigned low 
priority will be reduced in size and scope, or in some cases, phased out. 
No involuntary termination of tenured faculty is planned. 

CONSULTING 

In the month of December, the Senate Finance Committee joined with the Senate 
Consultative Committee in a series of 5 meetings on the subject of anticipated 
budget cuts and related matters. 
A subcommittee of the Senate Finance Committee has been working to acquire 
more detailed knowledge of the current University budget and possible options 
for meeting the budget deficits. 
The Finance Committee has had 2 meetings in January (and anticipates three 
meetings in February before the University Senate meeting) to revie\v proposed 
budget cuts and program priorities for the 1982-84 budget. 
He have been revieHing proposed cuts in terms of hmv the criteria have been 
defined and applied. He have tried to ascertain \vhether or not these criteria 
have been applied appropriately. The planning and evaluation of non-academic 
programs are hindered by the fact that their planning process is not well-
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developed and it has been difficult to obtain necessary information for 
making budget decisions. The V. P. for Finance is placing considerable 
emphasis (within the constraints of budget) on obtaining better information ~ 
for making management decisions. The Finance Committee applauds the V. P. 
for Finance and the V.P. for Planning in their efforts to assure better 
planning information in the future. We believe that no functions or programs 
should hide behind dark curtains of misinformation or no information. It is 
only in the revealing light of good information that we can be assured of 
making the best decisions. Within the limits of our information to date, we 
support the budget cuts that have been made in non-academic functions. We 
reserve judgment on the question as to whether additional cuts could be 
made in non-academic units. 
As of this writing we are beginning to review academic program priorities. 
We are asking how the criteria (discussed at length during Fall Quarter) have 
been applied in making priority decisions. We a~e examining whether or not 
these criteria have been applied appropriately across units and whether or 
not proper attention has been given to the effects of decisions in one unit 
on programs in other units. We emphasize once again the importance of good 
information on all programs to aid in setting priorities. 
We have joined the Senate Consultative Committee in pressing the central 
officers to remind deans of the importance of consultation in planning and 
budgeting. We also urge ou~ colleagues to press for appropriate consultation 
in departments and colleges, especially where it has been ~nadequate to date. 
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January 21, 1982 

Dr. Douglas C. Pratt, Chairman 
Senate Consultative Committee 
220 Biological Sciences Center 
St. Paul Campus 

Dear Doug: 

Office of the Deputy Vice President and Dean 

Institute of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics 
201 Coffey Hall 
1420 Eckles Avenue 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 

(612) 373-0734 

My appreciation for your willingness to join us at the Administrative 
Council meeting of the Institute of Agriculture, Forestry and Horne 
Economics on February 3 at 9:30 a.m. in 239 Gartner Lab. This is our 
winter quarter meeting. The group includes the department heads of 
the three colleges in the Institute, the superintendents of the branch 
experiment stations, the program directors of the extension service, 
and other administrators as well as the deans and directors of the 
Institute. 

With the process of planning the retrenchment and reallocation, and 
now the additional retrenchment because of state budget problems, we 
are extremely interested in discussingtheconsultative process within 
the University and the role, actual and perceived, of the Senate Con
sultative Committee in this respect. We are interested in how this 
relates to possible advantageous approaches we could use within the 
Institute. For this reason, we have asked the chairs of our several 
consultative groups to join us for this meeting. 

As we discussed, in addition to Pat Swan we would ask you to invite 
one or two other colleagues from the SCC. We have also asked 
Dr. Ken Keller to join us, much as an observer of the process, but 
also to comment as appropriate. We have asked him, however, to com
ment after your presentation to give the central administration per
spective to the consultative process. 

The word consultation in itself engenders many different thoughts. I 
think this is really what we're after in the meeting on February 3-
to see clearly what that consultative role is within the University 
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on the part of the faculty, staff and, in our case specifically, the 
department administrators, along with the other administrative levels 
within the Institute. 

Our meeting starts at 9:00 a.m. with rolls and coffee. You are wel
come to come at that time, if your schedule permits. However, our 
time for your presentation is as indicated above. If you are able 
to come earlier, this would give you an opportunity to do some visit
ing before. We look forward to your presentation and participation. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
William F. Hueg, Jr. 
Deputy Vice President and Dean 

cc: Executive Council 
Ken Keller 
Pat Swan 



l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Office of the Vice President 
for Administration and Planning 
200 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

January 29, 1982 

TO: Professor Douglas C. Pratt, Chair, Senate Consultative Committee 

FR0'.1: Nils Hasselmo 

In connection with the current discussion of the Mark Hall question, I 
would like to draw the following to the attention of the Senate Consulta
tive Committee: 

1. On October 12, I appointed a review committee for the Department of Men's 
Intercollegiate Athletics. The purpose of the committee is to review all 
aspects of the activities of the department and to make recommendations 
concerning those activities. I have stressed both in writing and in ses
sions with the review committee the fact that the question of the academic 
performance of athletes is the most important question on the agenda of 
the committee. Among the background materials used by the committee is 
a study of the academic performance of athletes that I commissioned last 
year in collaboration with Admissions and Records. The committee is also 
in the process of interviewing athletes and coaches about academic perform
ance, among other things . 

The membership of the review committee is as follows: 

Dean Keith McFarland, Chair 
Dean Robert Stein 
Professor Jo-Ida Hansen 
Professor James Jernberg 
Professor Allen Johnson 
Professor Charles Scott 
Professor Mariah Snyder 
Mr. Fritz Rohkohl 
Mr. Dan Priebe 

As part of the departmental review, I am also appointing an external com
mittee consisting of individuals from other universities and/or from the 
general public. The members of this committee are expected to bring special 
expertise as well as an external perspective to bear on the activities of 
the department. Among the three persons being invited to serve on this 
committee is a Big Ten faculty representative who has taken a very firm stand 
on academic performance in various contexts. 

Since the faculty representative from Men's Athletics, Robert Stein, and 
other members of the ACIA are serving on the departmental review committee, 
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there is close liaison between this review and the investigations being 
carried out by the ACIA. 

2. Bob Stein and I will very shortly be sending you a fairly comprehensive 
statement concerning the Mark Hall case. This statement has been prepared 
at our request by the lawyer representing the University in this matter. 
While I do not think that the statement will contain any information that 
is not already known by the sec from previous briefings, we hope that it 
can serve as a means of informing the broader University community about 
this important case. The statement will also be used as a means of informing 
the Big Ten faculty representatives about what has transpired and the steps 
that the University is taking to deal with the case. 

If you or members of the SCC have any further questions about this matter, 
I hope that you will let me know. 

pw 

cc: Charles E. Walcott 
Robert A. Stein 


